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The Battle 'of the Thames.

The following description of the battle of the
Thames, at which it is alleged Gen. Harrison per-
formed prodigies-of valor,anywhere the teal Hero,
Col. Johnson, hasbeen studiouslykept out ofview
by the Federalists/ is taken from aspeech of Dr.
Honoan. of Ohio, recently dolivated in Congress.
Wo invito the attention of all our readers to it, as
containing homo truths which must bo calculated
to present' the military claims of Gen. Harrison
and Col. Johnson in their true light before the
comiuunity. Wo ahull make other extracts.

“The enemy was overtaken by the Ameri-
can troops, on the river ; Ihamcs, about.a
mile and a half below thj} Moravian towns.
The British. rcgularA;'|p number sis or seven
hundred, were stretched across' a narrow
piece-of ground, with the river on their left,
and a long deep narrow gwhmp on (heir

right. The Indians were posted on the
right of the British on the other side of the
swamp, commencingat the edge of thekwamp

the right in the- forurof &

half moon. . •
Colonel Johnson, with his mounted regi-

ment, first overtook the enemy, and were in
advance of the infantry some three or four
miles. As soon as the enemy was overtaken,
and his position known, Gen. Harrison, Who
was with The infantry, was informed thereof.
As soon as Colonel Johnson discovered the
enemy, and his position, he formed his troops
in" charging columns, except one company of
spies, which was dismounted, and stretched
across between the river and the swamp in
open order before the charging columns, and
fronting the British line. At' the moment
this form of attack was executed, General
Harrison arrived; and, upon consultation
with Col. Johnson, permitted him to charge
(lie enemy, and returned himself to (he in-
fantry, which-was about a. mile at that time,
in the rear.—When-General-Harrison-left
Colonel Johnson, it was supposed that the
swamp could not be crossed. Consequently
the attack could not be made upon the .In-
dians and British at the same time. It was
therefore agreed that Colonel Johnson should
be permitted to fight the British alone, first,
because therfe was not room for the cavalry,
and infantry to fight at (he same time, anti
secondly, because infantry and cavalry can-
not fight together on the samc-ground at the
sameTime. -After General Harrison left
Col. Johnson, the latter discovered that the
swamp coujd be crossed. Colonel Johnson

'then ordered his brother. Lieutenant Colonel
James Johnson, to take command of the first
-battalion, aud attack theßritish'at (he sound
of the bugle, when he at the same moment

- Would attack the Indians. Colonel Johnson
crossed the swamp with the second battalion,
and, by three charging columns, ntade the

• attack oh the Indians at-the same moment
that.his brother James attacked the British,
both at the sound of the bugle. In less than
fifteen minutes after (he charge was made
on the British, they surrendered; they were
ordered-to stack their arms, and cvere con-
ducted by James Johnson prisoners of war
to Gen. Harrison, and delivered to him' at
the head of the'infanfry, a mile in the rear
of the battle. By permission of General
Harrison, James Johnson returned & joined
his brother, Colonel Richard, who was still
fighting,,and engaged with his -battalion in
the fight with the Indians. I have stafed
that Col. Richard M. Johnson made the at-
tack on the Indians by three charging col-
umns, but that mode of a,(tack proved unsuc-
cessful, owing to the thicket or underbush
and other obstructions which covered the
ground, which made horses useless.

.
The

men were ordered to dismount, and fight the
Indians in their own way, and in that way

, the battle was finished, and victory obtained.
At the onset of the battle Colonel John-

son was at the head of what was called the
forlorn hope, (twenty select men) and that
liope in front of the charging columns. On
the charge, and at the first fire, every man
of that.hope was cut ollf or bnhofsed, except
the Colonel himself, (and one.other;) who
received several wounds. .After they were
dismounted, Col. Johnson still continued''in
the front of the battle, and between his men
and tile Indians, until he came in contact
with Tecumseh, and shot him. When’the
Indians Saw their Chief fall, they took flight,
arid were pursued by Major Thompson’some
distance. Colonel Johnson sunk under his
wounds, and was borne from (he field. .

Where”was Gen. Harrison during(his ac-
tion? My colleague [Mr. Curwm~\ says that
lie was’in the rear, where he ought to have
been; but some of the demagogues and hired
minions of the day, say “that he was in the
heat .of the battle, and in all parts of it;”—
The statement of one fact will -place that
falsehood in its proper place.

Col. Johnson received five balls through
his body and limbs. His clothes and ac-
coutrements were perforated and, cut from
head tofoot Withballs, and thecharger which
hehide received fifteen wounds by rifle balls,
of which he died in a, few minutes after the
action was over. 0 How was if, then,.if Gen<
.Harrison was “in the heat of the battle, and
in every part of it,,rihat lie cajne off without

> the Smell of powder upon his garments.—
- His escape must have been as miraculous as

•' the escape ofDaniel from'th(Tden -of hungry
' lions, and oGShadrach, Meshach, and Abed-

nego, from the fiery furnace. The day of
miracles has passed. General Harrison was
not ‘.‘in the heatof the battle ol Tharnes.andevery part of it,” and he had about asmuch
to do with cmnmand. in the. action as John.

■ Rogers who was burnt at the stake. ....

Colonel R. M. Johnson commandfed in the
, battle ofthe Thame?. , . V
1 “Colonel R. M. Johnson is .the hero of the
Thames.” m ■ : y,

I believe that General HanIson did Insduty. But it Is casting.;?dark,reflection p'n
General Harrison to- say
lieat of the batll.e-.ylth ‘'Governor Shelby
and his ipfantry.” All thp;.fightingwas
doneon a square of not more man the fourth

,
of a mile*. Ifthe infantry werepresent why,

. were ■ the. Indians not taken prisoners." If
General Harrison could have; crossed the
swamps, and diifuot, he was highly, to blame

v,’-? fur., permitting a single battalion .to fight
” twelve or, fifteen hundred Indians, near an

hoar. • If he did cross the swamp with the
, infantry. and hc and they Were actUally in
.thefight, that strips the battle'of all , itsbrilliancy, and the American arms ofhonor;

■ torall the Indians escaped,except what fell.
• If the dragoons were fighting the Indians

fpr near an hbiirln close grapple, why were
the. infantry not ordered to surround' the

Indians, and take them prisoners?
_

Sir,- at-
tempt to rob Cblonel Johnson andhtsgallant
regiment of the glory of thatbaUle, and thqt
momenfyou funinto iuexplica.bledilliculties,
and bring disgrace upon:the American arms,
and dishonor upon the commander. The
history of the battle of the Thames had bet-
ter be permitted to stand as it is, and as the
world understands if. The political cause
of General Harrison will not be advanced
by violating truth, justice, and honor. The
American people, ever ready to meet the
reward of gratitude tothose who defend their
country in the hour of peril, have aUo the
capacity and discrimination to award justice
and honor to whom justice and honor are
due.”

From the Globe,
THE EFFECT OF PANIC AND PRES-

SURE ON PRICES.
While the Opposition-- are endeavoring to

persuade the Democratic^ yeomanry of the
country to desert their principles and yield'
their support to Federalism,.in consequence
of the reduced price of produce at the pres-
ent time, a useful lesson, perhaps be
learned from the'past. With this View we
give the following table. It is from the
Pennsylvanian of February, 1837"—having
been ‘carefully and accurately prepared’ for
that journalby a mercantile gentleman, and
affords a comparative view of the price of
flour in Philadelphia for the first three
months of the year, from 1796 to 1827.—
To render the table complete to.lhe present
time, we have added the Washington prices
for the same monthsih 1838,1839,and 1840,
as varying, probably, not materially from
those of the Philadelphia market. In intro-
ducing the' table, the Pennsylvanian remarks
“It possesses peculiar interest at.the present
moment, (February,TB37,) showing, as it
docs, the great and rapid fluctuations of the
market',.and stating the fact that, at periods
whenjabondid uofobtain more-thatt half the
price it noiw commands, flour has sold at
much higher prices than those which~ave"
now complained of. In 1796, for insfance,
it sold as high ns fifteen dollars a barrel.V

PRICES OF FLOUfI,
For the first three months of the year from

1796to 1840, inclusive.'
January. February.
812 00 $l3 50

10 00 - 10 00 ♦

8 50 8 50
9 50 9 50

'

Years
1 "96,
1797, ,
1698,
1799,

IK J ■ ■ 1,50 1125

1802, 7 00 7 00
1803’, ..

. ,6 50 -... 6 50
1804, .

"

7 50 7 50
1805, 11 00 12 25
1806, 7 50 7 50
1807, 7 50 ,r 7 50
1808,1(embargo,) 6 00 5 75
1809, do. 5 50 7 00

flnJuly&'l
1810'|.®nTsi?j 775

March.
8 15 00

10 00
8 50
9 25

11 50
7 00
6 50
7 50

1300,
7 00
7 50
5 50
7 00

8 00 8 25

Bli, 11 00 10 50 10 50
813, (war,) 10 50' 10 12i 975
813, do. 11 GO ■lO 00 950
814, do. 925 . 825 800
815, do. . 800 800 ,7 75
816, - 9 00 9 00 8 00
817, 13 50 13 75 14 25

1-818, • 10 00 10 75 10 50
1819, 9 00 8 75 8 S5
1820, 6 00 5 50 5 00
1821, 4 00 . 4 00 3 75
1822, 6 25 6 25 6 25
1823, 7 00 6 75 7 00
1824,. 6 00 6 00 6 12
825, 4 87 5 12 5 12
826, 4 75 4 62 4 50
827, 5 75 6 00 5 75
828, 5 00 4 87 4 75
829, , 8 50 8 25 8 00
830, 4 62 4 50 .4 50
831, 6 12 6 25 7 00

1832, 550 - 550 5 50-
1833, 5 75 5 00 5 50'
1834, *

525 500 587
1835, 4 87 5 00 5 00
1836, 6 50 6 62 6 75
1837, .11 00 11 00
1838, - ,10 00 10 00 , 975
1839, 8 00 8 00 7 50
1840, 7 25, 6 12 6 00

We invoke the public attention to the
epochs of lowest prices since the embargo.
It will be found that the country has suffered
S periodical embargo under (he sway of the
British Bank, in every one of its paroxysms,
more severe and ruinous than that imposed
to escape the oppressionsof England, herself
in her most mischievous mood. In 1819,
’2O. & ’2l, the first contraction of the Bank',
after its first three years of speculation,and
expansion, flour ran down from ten, thirteen,
and fourteen dollars per barrel, of the two.
previous years,to eight, six, five, four, three
dollars and seventy-five cents. ■ ...

In 1824, ’25, ’26, (lie three years suc-
ceeding the same-period ofriot by the Bank;
flour felt another depression from'the con-
traction of the Bank, and fell from $7 to $4
50 per barrel. ’

, .
—ln J833, ’34, 735—r-the .era .of the panic
and pressure fpr a renewal ofthe charter of
the Batik—flour was brought down to $6,
$5, and $4 87J cents. ■

From the Mbany Jlrgus.
THE CAUSES OF THEDEPRESSION.

The federalists here are striving with all
their, might toconvince the people that theNational Administration is the cause of the
present .pecuniary depression, in the faceof all , truth and.fact, they libel the intelli-
gence of the people, by reiterating this false*Ho'od daily and continually.... They forget
•that the people read, and reflect and com*,
parej.and that they know the cause of the
presentembairaasmenfs inthemea-
sures of the Administration, (foralt its mea-
sures gndadmonitions have been directed a-
gainst. and were calculated to prevent,' the
unnatural’ expansion and speculation'of the
past four, years,Vbut in the ruinous excessesinto-which individuals have rushed, stimu-
lated by bank facilities and paperexpansions,
and now reacting upon the whole communi-.
ty, with redoubled severity by the suspend-:eU'cOnditipn of the great bank in Philadel-phia and ite allies throughout the wholeSouthern and most of the Western country.
,

-®ut hear what the leading federal 'organ
in Virginia—the Sinhmotid Whig—says onthis subject. It not only charges the pre-sent state of things to the Banks; but it doesso in terms which, ifindulged In by a dem-ocratic print, would he, denounced the

Vaughanjfy Peterson's Red Liniment,

SUPERIOR to all other applications for 1) rheumatism, chilblains, sprains, numbness
ot the limbs,,stiffness and weaknessof the joints,
sore.tKroac, Btc. By robbing the Liniment-well
into the head with a hair brush at going to bed
and then covering the head with a flannel night
cap therclief afforded iti that painful form. of
the thedisease

RHEUMATISM OF THE HEAD.
Numerous cures in all'theaboveaffections have
comeunder the observation of the proprietors.
The following statemeut ofh remarkable cure
of partial paralysis of a limbia frbm
L. Norton, Esq, a wellknpwn and 'respectable
magistrate of Southwark i I:.,” p -r’?.. j■ Messrs. 'Vaughan & Peterson—During severs
al weeks 1 suffered it partial paralysis .of;the
right arm and ofthe third and fourth fingers of
the right hand, which sensibly affected, tbe
whale power of the latteri ,writing ,became'Jfo
pie. a difficult task .which I could hot execute
but with greatly diminishedlegibility, ,Theuse
of half a bottle ofyourLiniment gave entire re-
lief, and 1cheerfully bear this testimony to . its
efficacy . Forsale by: " V , -

...
. fcDINKLE.

. .Carlisle,.Jail. lf>, 1810, " 1 1 .

'

•

| rankest treason against the glorious “credit
system,*’ and as aimed, in the fiercest spirit
of “loco focoism,” 'to “break down'our mon-
eyed institutions.” It ought to be remark-
ed, that Air. Dabney;the absconding and de-
faulting teller of the Bank of Virginia, was
a personal and political friend of the editor
ofthe Whig; and. that the latter attempts to
convert his fraudulent conductinto an argu-
ment aganist the independent treasury !

"Banks! Banks!! and Bank Beform!!!—
The opponents of the abuses of Banking,
and the advocates of a Stern and searching
reformation,- to whiclv'party wo have belong-
ed for twenty years, anil shall continue-to.
belong, find their arguments fortified and
their convictions deepened, by the recent
occurrences in this city. All parties must
ultimately concur in the propriety .of remo-
deling the banking syste.m asitexists in this
country, of imposing farther restrictions on
their effect, and interposing additional safe-
guards against the power of opportunity and
temptation- \ ' ' -r

“Unhappy Was-the day for America when
banks were iiitroduced into thc conntry.—
Speculation, debt, ruin, privation of.morals
and misery have followed in their train.—
Much of the improvement which- they are
said-to have accomplished, we believe to be
no improvement at all; blit if it be, improve-
ment prematurely attempted and effected by
the unnatural expansion ofthe paper system,,
which again collapsing, as' col'npse it always
will, after such an expansion, has scattered
destruction-through the land.”

CON GRE S S
Correspondence of the Philadelphia Spirit

. of the Times.
Washington, D. C.r April 21, 1840.

.'The House.of Representatives was obliged
■to witness .another disgraceful and demoral-
izing scene this mnrningp It appears that
the Whigs of the House nave been preparing
a document, which they intend-to navepub-
lisliod and circulated in Virginia, wilha view
to affect the election in that State. Mr.
Wi.se wason the floor, making some remarks
respecting the Same; Mr. Bynum, of North
Carolina, was standing with a gentleman, in
Conversation on the subject, and remarked to
Ititn that the document was made up of false;
hoods. Mr. Rice Garland, of Louisiana,
arose from his scat, which was close to where
Mr. Bynum ,waa standing, and advancing to-
wards him called him "adamn’d liar.” Mr.
Bynum retorted the charge, when Garland
struck him a violent blow on thehead. Mr.
Bynum returned a severe blow which was
received by Garland on the cheek, and fol-
lowed the same up inrapid.succcssion, with'
others, in different pacts of. fhe face;. Mr.
Garland attempting to hold him., Several
members; interfered and parted therii, and
Garland went off bleeding profusely. Mr.
•Bynum, is the smallest man in the House,
and in very delicate health; but being sud-
denly aroused by the attack upon him, suc-
ceeded in severely punishing Garland, who
is a stout hearty man.-

A motion was immediately made by. Mr.
Underwood, of Kentucky, to appoint a com-
mittee to investigate,the circumstances and
report -the same 16 the House, which was
carried; and Messrs. Underwood of Ken-
tucky, Briggs, of Massachusetts, Cooper, of
Georgia, Butler, of South Carolina, and
Clifford, of Maine, were appointed.'

Order beingrestored, the House went into
Committee.of the Whole on the Appropria-
tion Bill. Mr. Saltonstall, of Massachusetts,
got the floor, and attempted a defence of
himself and his party, upon the charges
raised against him and them by Mr. Par-
menter, of spoke until
3 o’clock, and then gavhway to Mr. Stuart
of Illinois, who tried to prove that Martin
Kan Buren was opposed to the Cumberland
Road, and therefore was not fit to be Presi-
dent of the United Sfatgs. He spoke until
the adjournment;

Washington, D. C. April 22, 1840.
The House of Representatives were en-

gaged during the morning hour with the
motion of Mr. Briggs, of Massachusetts, to
discontinue the Committee on Public Ex-,
penditurcs. There had been nominal dispo-
sition made of it when the orders of the day
were called, and the House wefit into Com-
mittee of the Whole oh the Appropriation
Bill. Mr. Davis, of Kentucky; took the
floor,.and addressed the House in favor ofa
proposition offered by him, to reduce all the
salaries of the officers of the government from-
-10 to 20 per cent. Mr. Read, of Massa-
chusetts, followed him,, and spoke until 3
o’clock, when the floor was awarded, to Mr.
Hopkins, of Virginia, who made a most elo-
quent speech ih fiivor of the policy of the
administration. Mr. Hopkins had'been opt
posed to the present administration until very
recently; but, as he stated in his remarks
to-day, he could not lend his support toele-
vhte a man to the highest office in the gift of
the people, who was afraid to let the world
know what his opinions were upon the great-
and important measures which were now be-
fore the people of the country.

His- opposition to General Harrison was
founded oh his utter incompetcncy to dis-
charge the high duties pfthe trust jn such n
manner ns to promote the welfare of .the
Republic. He then went into an elaborate
examination of the whole course Of Mr. Van
Buren,and proved conclusively that he had,
in the whole of his career as President, been
actuated by the strictest regard to economy
in die expenditures of the Government, so
far as he had any control over them, which
went only to the estimates furnished to
Congress for their action. ' -

A General ExMbit
Of thc,.Firiancial Condition of the Borough"of Carlisle, showing the amountofsinall notes outstand-

ing as per report of former Council, the ainount i'edecmcd l’rom AprU ISSg to April iB4O, and.
the balance unredeemed, outstanding or lost. Also the existing debts of the Borough, and. the
amount of her assets > Y ■ '

Balance of small notes outstanding and unredeemed as •
per statement of former Council, ' ' SIOM- 82

Debt due tnc'Carlialc Bank, 1000 00

Amount of small notes redeemed by Council,and burnt, *275 *OO
Deposits in' Carlisle Saving Fund,

, ,
_?■? ~~

Balance due from estate ofA. Ramsey, Esq. late Treav 115 25
“ “ Jno. Rcichler, dec. (& bail,) late. Collector, 277 16
“ outstanding on sale of old market house, 5 77$

• “ due by John Peters, collector f0r,1838, 602
f « << „ 1839, 530 09

by M. Dipple, clerk ofmarket& hay scales, "13 77
“ remaining in hands of J. Squicr, Esq. Treasurer, 229 53$

' “ due bv John Noble & Co. stall rent for, ,1839, . , 40 00
“ Do by James Holler, “ ,f 11 00

' “ Do by John Wynkoopv “ 15 50

*2071 00

GEORGE W. SHEAFEB,
J. H. GRAHAM,
M. HOLCOMB.

Committee of Accounts.' $1578 47$
Examined and passed by Council, Sd April, 1840. ■ •

, • C. M CLURE, Prcst.'
Test—Jacod Squikr, Clerk.

•Since paid In full-
tOf this sum sixty dollars has been since paid

Statement of monies received and expended by (li
tbe Borough of Carlisle, in pursuance

e Committee of Accounts of the I own Council of
ofresolutions passed by said Council,.

DR
Cash rec’d from F. Watts, Esq, balance of judgment vs

Moore & Biddle, $lO7B 63
Cash,.rec’d from Treasurer of Saving Fund, part of de-

pnsi’te by former Council,
Cash rcc’d from J. Squicr, Esq. Borough Tscasurer,

CR.
Paid loan due F. Watts, Esci. . .

Interest on same, - ■ .
.

- ■ .

Back interest on borough note to Carlisle Bank ol
82500 at first renewal,

®5OO 00
17 08

420 00
680 00 Instalment on same note to Carlisle Biink, '

3 mos. discount on renewal of note for $2050,
Back, interest on note of $2050 to Carlisle Bank at

67 08
450 00

S 2 11

second' renewal-,
,

Instalment on said note of 52050 to Carlisle Ban
Discount on 2d renewal of note for 91000, .
Balance of receipts to J. Squicr, Esq. Ir.easurer,

34 50
1050 00

15' 50
12 36

$2178 63
, S2I T6 63

Examined and passed by Council, Sd April J MO.
■ C. M CljuKll>, i res t.

Test—Jacob ScruiKiv'Clerk

The account of Jacob Squicr, l2sq. Treasurer of
his receipts and expenditures from the 18th d

CR.

the. ilorougli of arlislo, exhibiting an account of
av of April -1839, the time of his appointment;,

* 1
' , CR.

Cash paid expenses ofborough election,.!Bs9, SlO 05
" B, Hendcl Tor winding tbivn clock, ■; 1° 00
“ P. Gutshall for boxes over spouting, 2 25^

Ressler for boxes fur ti'ces planted on squaie, 9Sj■ M. Brandt for oil,
. 3'SO-.

, W. Line, Esq. for Seven Linden trees and' planting
the same on public square, .21 .00

<« M. Mathews, street com’f for repairing streets, &c. 112 19

■r Sanderson & Cornman for printing, 44 00
■ H. Devor. for G. M. Phillips for-printing, , >T?4. 25

<• :riios, Trimble, balance due him as former Prcasu*
rer & for services rendered in organizing Council,

“ 11.Gould fur glazing windows in Town Hall,
“ l.Angncy, late Constable, costs due by borough, ..

“ ./no. Agnew, for cleaning Letart spring,
“ J. Kuhn, for carrying chain in surveying bor. line,
“S. Kirtz, “ •

|

“

<«• J. Squicr, Esq. balance of costs due by' borough,
J. J. Myers & Co. for oil, stationary. &c.
Committee of Accounts, ‘ ,

«' \V. M.“Biddle & F. Vfatts, Esqs. fees in suit, E.
Bullock vs. Borough of Carlisle, to 00

•• J. Todd, Esq. fur costa due by borough,
_

8 18
•«. J Squicr, Esq. Clerk to Council, 50 00
•• S. Moore, salary as High Constable &. mess. to coun. 80 00
««, M. Dipple, as Clerk of market House, 55 00
«« J, Squier, Esq. for making out two duplicates, ,1.0 00
“ M. Hippie, for removing snow out of market house, 500

S. Afoore, costs as Constable, i !
“ .folio .Peters, for serving notices, ’ $ 00
“ M. A/athews, as Street Commissioner, - 30 00

Exonerations to Peters, collector lor 1835), 48 3"

Commission allowed John Peters, collector, up *1686,72, 84 33

Amount of tax outstanding (of 1839,) 7. Peters, collector, -sjo 00
1 Commission allowed to-Jacob Squicr, Esq. as Picasurcf

of the Bormigb of Carlisle,
To balance icmaiiiing in the. hands of Treasurer,

To amount of taxes authorized to be collected for the
year 1839, ' $l/33 00

Cash received of John J. Myera. Treasurer of the Car-
lisle Savins Fund, . .

" from John Spahr, I). Bailey, J. Wetzel, S. Hol-
lander, S. Gould, S. A’. Doyle, H.Sanno, ./..Sel-
lers, mid G."Deice, (6 iho.) for license to keep

. provision stores,
Cash received from sundry persons for license to exhibit,
.<« -- ,/uhn Petersrcollector fur 1833;

“ clerk of the. market and~

100.00

28 00
103 00

hay scales,
“ . Committee ofaccounts,

“ “ /. Holler, /. Harris, /. Sherer,. C.
Gould, VV. Cart, H. Gould, C.Murray, /. IVyn-

' koop, F. Ferrion, S. Ormstetler, D- Kspensheth,
A. F. Smith, and H. Depford, for stall rent of
market house,

To cash received from /os. d/errikle, /ac. Zieg and /.

.d/oore, license for keeping oyster and' eating
houses,

“ from J. Zigler &J. Shulenbcrger for (outer) stall
rent,

“ from J. Latshaw, for spouting of old market house,
“ H. A/cFnrlane’s administrator, balance for roof of

old market house,

1.10 8?
12 36

3 45
2 80

10 93.5
35 00

1 50
1 50
5 06|

18 00
680 00

14 sr3
2188 94j

GEO. W. SITEAFERr,
J. H. GRAHAM,
>l. HOLCOMB,

Committee of Accounts.

31 624
239 53|

. . $2lBB 94j

This account examined and passed by Council, lB4O.
, CHARLES M’CLUHB, Prcs't.

Test—Jacob Squier, Clerk

■RATTATTOIV nnUFIN M. B. ROBERTS’S CELEBRATED BRIGADE INSPECTOR S
MiA 1 1AMul> UnUIiUO. VEGETABLE EIVIBROCATION. ORDERS.

Th 6 Jst Battalion_ of .Cumberland Volunteers ' h-E efficacy orth'is most valuable cinbrocu- rfXHE fnrnlleOJnhahitiuits s.ubj- «to militia .will parade on Tuesday tbo 12th day of May next, ,i„n is attated by thousands who have pro- 1 ,|„ty residing within the bounds of the 1.-t
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, in the Mam Street, ved ;, s | lt.nM qualities in the cure of the most' Biigiule lltli Division I’elinsjlyjtma Militia, will
(Contrp Square fronting North) in the Borough of troublesome diseases to which the horse is liabje. c l crt by ballot one BRIGADIER OENKKAL
Carlisle, properly prepared for inspection. Such as old or fresh wounds, sprains, pains and x( , up the vacancy made liy 15n«. (un. \N

Musicians will not be permitted on parade un- weakness of the limbs, bruises, swellings,' Rlifl*- Clark not residing within the limits ol said Un-
less in proper military uniform, round hats and ncSH 0f the joints and tendons, galls 8t sohaffings gade. The election will take place ;on Sami*-
other cit&ena clothing being expresslyprohibited,; produced by the collar and saddle, cracked (fay the, 16ch d.y of May next, between the

Oflicers.in command of Companies will beheld scratches, grease, thrush in the fool, or hours of ten in the’morning and six in the even-
responsible for the properappearance of musicians fu«l-rot in the feet of cattle, 6fn.

#
ing, and at the following places, vii:

and others belonging to theirrespective command. The, most flattering encomiums are daily be- , The Ist Battalion 23d Heginient will vote at
The Adjutant will be held responsible for. the stowed upon this embrocation, and it is 'there- the house of ut Mount Kock.

appearance ofthe non-commissioned staff and mu- fore recommended to farriers, stage contractors, The 2d Battalion c*f said Kcgiment mu vote
sicians not belonging to companies, stable keepers wagoners, farmers, and private at Rhoads* School House,, m Newton township.
. The following appointments are hereby made, gentlemen owning horses, as a valuable remedy Ihe Ist Bnttulion oDtli vvjll \ otfc at

and will supersede those late of the same rank in for the above diseases ami should be constantly • phldic house ot Nr. Ju J.e • . 4t
...

-

and return to duty,
_ it toofeeed any other that I liuve tried. The Ist Battalion113th Regiment will vote

W. FOULK, Lieut. Col. Commd’g.
_

_

3
„ I. REESIDE.... at thepublic house of Mr.-Reizer, at Clark’s

April 23,1840. For sale at STEVENSON & DINKLE’S Ferry. ; . ’’
•

... .

: r~- drug and chemical store. Jan 30 The 2(1 Battalion of Regiment will vote
• WTJW fS-OOUGS 1 - 1— at the public house of Mr.M’Oowan, in Mil-

' nit, s\VAVNE: Respected Friend:—From leistown.-.The subscribers have justreccivcda large MW the very beneficial effects which I have Volunteers will vote at the. place designated
and well selected stock of ; , received from the use ofthy Compound Syrup for the militia battalihn in the bounds of which
op p rvo e/TMfl/pp AAO/) V Wild Cherry Bark,! am fully willingtotcs. they respectively reside, _ .&rJ( 1 lr oU M HIM. tr UUJJo, tify to the astonishing effect. My attack was Majors of Battalions above named will super*
which they offer for sale at their stores In that of a ciirhmon cold, whi h began to threat- intend the election of tt,e .Battalion to which
Carlisle and iUEoiiANicaunßO. The stock ei > something of a more seri-msnature. Being they respectively belong—each taking to his a*-
DARLiBLE ana l /echanicsborg. 1

,

e recommended to use .the above Syrup, I finally slstance one competent person to assist him as
consists, in part, oLpupenor line cloths or ve J t # trial, and nm lt gave roe Judge, and two like, persons to serve as Clerks,
all colors and qualities; super cassimeres;;almost instant relief. I have used it frequently, all of,whom must be sworn or affirmed by some

striped and plain summer cloths; supennar- and always with the same beneficial lf Justice, Alderman oi Commissioned Military
seilles, valcntia, casllriiere and silk vestings; others would use this medicine at thecommence Officer, to pciform their respective duties with
silk velvets- n variety of cords- alarire ouan- ment of their colds and coughs, they wmlldpre: fidelity ami to make a true return ofsaid elec--52 adisease which would-be more alarming, tin,,.tothe undersigned. •- ■ . ;tity of plant linen and linen drilling, Amen jt jts character, aiidmuch more obstinate in the; < "Officers in command of companies o*. troops
can nankms; painted lawns; a .fine assort- cu i-e. Elwood I®' Posev. dtJfaluotees&will, mi .or hefme the day ap-
roeiit of calicoes, muslins, laces,'‘and edg- •. , N. W. corner of Arch V FifOl sts, Phila. pnniVetFfor the election, furnish to the superin-
idgsj silk parasols and umbrellas; bonnets. Eighth month, 23,1839. : ‘ tendents atopy orarpll of their companies rt-

&c.
‘ Theahoye medicine is for sqWbyliJ.Myers sprclively. v •rarwntTrw

The whole ?tdck was carefullyselected hy -?°j la>e
:.. - , ."Brig.lnslAstßrig/nth ijiviPa.Ala.

ourselves, and purchased on such terms as , A e : Brigade Iwi>e«lor;<-Omce,"->
will enable us to offer bargains to such as , , ,

•• Caflisle. April ir. 1640. 5 <t
may favor iis with a call. * oh of before the rCi--,— fi' —/, .

■■ - ■■ ARNOLD & Co. first of School aif '

Carlisle, April 9. 1840.
..

. of Miss.M.E. Hemlet:, ■
- J.ofDorslu-imer&Ciomleigh oft he borough

V ....—

~ '' , ——r, Among the branches taught in thisschool are' of Mecliamcsburgi Ui.rfer .a assign-
" -iv,., ntihl'T’ - ■ Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Grammar, Gc- ment. hereby gives «nlice>o ail-,■ FOtl W.JUXM A, ograpiiv and History. ; ' cd tosaid firm"to make.payrnent immedialely

Thf establiahmentlately occupied by Wni. ApplicationsinwrUing may be made imme- tohim.ond those.hayingj;laims tontmnttpem
M’Phersbn, in West High street. For partic- diately to the untleraigaed committee.

_

’ without delay. His jesidcneeJs at purg,
ularsenqolre of M’Clure*next door* - ' JASON AVi

’PossesSiooeah be had immediately, ■. . . ■ JAMES HAMILTON, ■ : - .

* ,1
April SS.ISdO. -a- Carlisle, April 23,1840. 3t April S3, 1840, ot

-

1 J 00

53 50

6 00

3 00
5 75


